
CNA Outcome Examples: Kentucky Extension 
 
Example #1 
The Lewis County Extension Office presented information from their final report to the County Extension 
Council in 2019. This presentation sparked interest in the many different ways that the information 
could be used to better the county. It was decided that Lewis County’s top identified issues from the 
survey would be taken from the assessment and developed into a county-wide series of programs.  

• March - Job's and Infrastructure: Topics: Securing better paying jobs, support for small 
businesses 

• Community Assessment: More jobs paying good wages and benefits  
• May - Agriculture and Environment: Topics: Reducing illegal dumping/littering, sustainability of 

family farms, opportunities for farmers to make a profit 
• Community Assessment: Sustainability of family farms;  Less illegal dumping and littering; More 

market opportunities for farmers  
• July - Health and Wellness: Topics: Education on health insurance, lowering chronic disease 

rates 
• Community Assessment: Improved affordability of health care insurance;  Fewer chronic 

diseases (diabetes, heart disease, cancer);  Improved access to quality, affordable health care 
providers (medical, dental)   

• September - Youth and Families: Topics: Youth life skills, support for bullying prevention, debt 
reduction and increasing savings 

• Community Assessment: More youth life skills training (money management, life decision 
making);  More support for prevention of school violence and bullying;  Better family skills in 
reducing debt, increasing savings and financial planning 

• October - Community Vitality: Topics: Preparing leaders for the future, engaging citizens to 
solve local issues 

• Community Assessment: More qualified leaders to prepare community for the future;  More 
citizens helping to solve local issues 

 
Example #2 
After reviewing the county’s community assessment, the Nelson County 4-H Teen Council decided to 
provide teens with an opportunity to develop entrepreneur and community engagement skills.  The 
Teen POP Up program focuses on partnerships, outreach and possibilities, allowing teens to either start 
their own business or to develop a community engagement project, which will be showcases in a 
culminating Pop up shop, which will be held in a vacant downtown storefront.   
 
For their first meeting, program participants worked with CEDIK to do a first impressions tour of 
downtown Bardstown, learned about what makes doing business in Nelson County unique from NCEDA, 
visited and did online reviews of new and iconic community restaurants.  They had the opportunity to 
talk with new, seasoned and failed entrepreneurs.  
 
The second meeting, which was open to all entrepreneurs in Nelson County, allowed the participants to 
complete the Smart Start Small Business Basics course offered by the Small Business Development 
Center.   
 
The third meeting allowed the program participants to learn about what it takes to starting a non-profit 
and alternatives to doing so to still reach your community engagement goals. 


